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M 

oroccan Prime Min-
ister Abdelilah Ben-
kirane is struggling to 
form a government 
one month after his 

Islamist Justice and Development 
Party (PJD) won the plurality of 
seats in elections that polarised the 
North African country.

The PJD claimed 125 of the 395 
seats in parliament in an early Octo-
ber election. The Authenticity and 
Modernity Party (PAM) claimed 102 
seats.

Without a legislative major-
ity needed to form a government 
alone, the PJD looked to form a coa-
lition. Benkirane got the backing 
of the Istiqlal Party (46 seats) and 
PJD’s staunch ally, the Party of Pro-
gress and Socialism (12 seats) but he 
is short of the total needed to form a 
government.

The Socialist Union of Popu-
lar Forces (USFP) and the Popular 
Movement agreed to join Ben-
kirane’s coalition but then with-
drew from negotiations, forcing the 
Islamist prime minister to seek an 
alliance with the National Rally of 
Independents (RNI).

RNI Secretary-General Aziz 
Akhannouch, who took over the 
party leadership from former For-
eign minister Salaheddine Mezouar, 
set conditions that need to be met 
before it would agree to join a gov-
ernment.

RNI, which won 37 seats, released 

a communiqué denouncing attacks 
from pro-PJD media on it and its 
leader.

According to reports of media 
close to the PJD, Akhannouch re-
quired during meeting with Ben-
kirane as conditions for joining the 
government an increase in fuel pric-
es, reconsideration of the amount 
of assistance given to the poor and 
for the Istiqlal party to be kept out 
of the government coalition.

RNI said leaks about a suppos-
edly closed meeting with Benkirane 
were manipulated by “Benkirane 
or his confidants”. RNI, which was 
part of the former government, de-
nied that its preconditions were in-
tended to harm public interests.

A source close to Akhannouch 
told the Assabah newspaper the 

RNI leader was disappointed with 
this poor start in relations between 
Benkirane and his party, as they had 
agreed on the necessary confidenti-
ality of exchanges.

“They have also agreed that the 
supreme interest of the nation re-
quires an end to public clashes that 
almost made the former govern-
ment fall several times,” said the 
source.

Benkirane said he would go to 
the Moroccan king to admit failure 
if he cannot form a government. 
King Mohammed VI could then call 
for the formation of an interim gov-
ernment of national unity, pending 
new elections.

In a speech November 6th, King 
Mohammed VI called for a seri-
ous, responsible government and 

warned that he would not toler-
ate “any attempts to deviate” from 
what is urgently needed.

“The future cabinet should not 
be the result of calculations aimed 
at fulfilling political parties’ wishes, 
based on electoral arithmetic, as if 
there were spoils to be shared out,” 
he said.

“A government should have a 
clear programme and well-defined 
priorities, both for home and for-
eign affairs, particularly as far as Af-
rica is concerned. The government 
should have the ability to deal with 
the difficulties inherited from past 
years, with respect to Morocco’s ob-
ligations towards its partners.

“The government should involve 
an efficient, coherent structuring ef-
fort, consonant with programmes 

and priorities. It also requires quali-
fied, skilled resources with specific 
sectoral attributions.”

Negotiations to form a majority 
government come at a time when 
Moroccans are protesting the “hu-
miliation” following the accidental 
crushing of fishmonger Mouhcine 
Fikri in a rubbish truck October 28th 
when he was trying to stop the sei-
zure and destruction of his illegally 
caught swordfish in the northern 
city of Al Hoceima.

Protests were also staged by 
teachers against the Morocco’s pro-
ject of recruiting 11,000 teachers on 
fixed-term contract.

Saad Guerraoui is a frequent 
contributor to The Arab Weekly on 
Maghreb issues.
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N 

orth African neigh-
bours Algeria and Mo-
rocco pledged to in-
crease economic ties 
with the rest of the 

continent as Rabat gears up to en-
ter the African Union 34 years after 
it left its predecessor bloc due to a 
diplomatic dispute over Western 
Sahara.

Four decades of security and 
military rivalries between Morocco 
and Algeria have been costly for 
both countries but economic com-
petition could spur reform, partic-
ularly in Algeria, where the econo-
my is dominated by the state.

Moroccan King Mohammed VI 
called on his government to for-
mulate a comprehensive policy to-
wards Africa.

“The government must come up 
with a policy looking to Africa as a 
whole,” the king said in a speech 
broadcast from Dakar, Senegal, 
where he was on an official visit.

“We expect government minis-
ters to give the same priority for 
Africa in their tasks and trips as 
they do for Western states,” he said 
in the speech marking the anniver-
sary of the 1975 “Green March” in 
which Moroccan forces occupied 
most of Western Sahara after the 
withdrawal of colonial Spanish au-
thorities.

Algeria has backed Polisario 
Front forces, which fought Moroc-
co in Western Sahara until a UN-
brokered ceasefire in 1991. In 1982, 
the predecessor of the African Un-
ion — the Organisation of African 

Unity (OAU) — recognised the Sah-
rawi Arab Democratic Republic de-
clared by the Polisario Front in the 
strip of Western Sahara it controls. 
Morocco withdrew from the OAU 
in protest two years later.

Rabat announced in July that it 
wanted to join the African Union, 
having concluded, analysts said, 
that its absence had not helped it 
present its case regarding Western 
Sahara, which its views as south-
ern provinces of Morocco.

A day after the king’s speech, Al-
geria announced its own plan for 
expanding economic cooperation 
with the rest of Africa.

Algerian Foreign Minister Ram-
tane Lamamra and Algerian busi-
nessman Ali Haddad said at a news 
conference that Algiers would host 
an African Investment Forum in 
December with 1,600 business 
people expected to attend.

The event would kick-start 
broader cooperation between Al-
geria and Africa, the minister said. 
Its aim was “to reach a stage of co-
operation that goes beyond trade 
to focus on investment with the 
aim of developing the potential 
that Africa enjoys”, Lamamra said.

Haddad said Algeria, which has 
few exports apart from oil and gas, 

would seek to expand cooperation 
and investment in Africa to help 
diversify its economy.

“The planned cooperation and 
partnerships with Africa will focus 
on food security, farming, energy 
transition, human resources and 
telecommunications,” Haddad 
said.

Algeria watchers see Haddad as 
one of the most loyal supporters 
of 79-year-old President Abdelaziz 
Bouteflika and a bridge between 
the government and the private 
sector.

Haddad is the owner of the Al-
gerian construction group ETRHB 
and heads the main employers’ 
federation.

Algeria enjoys wider political 
influence in Africa because of its 
strong ties with its states, includ-
ing the continent’s two biggest 
economies — South Africa and 
Nigeria. Morocco has a significant 
presence mainly in Francophone 
West Africa due to economic, reli-
gious and cultural ties.

Morocco has stepped up efforts 
to improve relations with other Af-
rican countries to neutralise Alge-
ria’s attempts to bolster diplomatic 
support for the Polisario Front.

Algeria’s economy is heavily reli-
ant on oil and gas, which account 
for up to 98% of its exports and 
36% of its gross domestic product, 
but it has no significant invest-
ments in the rest of Africa.

However, it has bigger state re-
sources than Morocco with a gross 
domestic product (GDP) of more 
than $170 billion and foreign cur-
rency reserves of more than $140 
billion.

Morocco has a more diversified 
economy and a more dynamic pri-
vate sector. The mostly privately 
owned Attijari bank is in 14 African 
countries. Maroc Telecom has ten 
affiliates in Africa and Royal Air 
Maroc flies to 22 destinations in Af-
rica versus Air Algérie’s five.

Together, Moroccan firms in-
vested more than $2 billion in Af-
rica from 2009-15.
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Moroccan Prime Minister and leader of the Islamist Justice and Development Party, known as the PJD, Abdelilah Benkirane talks to the 
media, in Rabat, last October.                                                                              (AP)

Benkirane said he 
would go to the 
Moroccan king to 
admit failure if he 
cannot form a 
government.

Morocco has a more 
diversified economy 
and a more dynamic 
private sector than 
Algeria’s.

A map of Africa at the Place du Souvenir Africain, in Dakar, Senegal.         (AFP)


